Now's the time to...

plan & explore

- Learn more about a CSU campus
- Start your planning with the High School or Transfer Planner
- Find the campuses that meet your needs
- Prepare now for math and English courses at the CSU
- NEU: Veterans Education Opportunities

plan

Use powerful planning tools to help make your path into college a clear and easy one. Learn about:
- Admission requirements
- Financial aid options
- Lower-Division Transfer Patterns
- Find out your Early Assessment Program (EAP) results

explore

With 23 great campuses there is certainly one that is right for you. Use these tools to explore your choices:
- Learn more about a CSU campus
- Compare colleges
- And more!

apply

It's quicker and easier to apply online. Start your CSU application here, and learn more about the application process.
- Apply today
- Is your campus still accepting applications?

Log on to www.csumentor.edu
Click on "Graduate Admission Applications" to view help tutorial for the online application.

- Undergraduate Admission Applications - Apply online (i.e., Graduating High School entering as First-Time Freshman, Transfer from Community College)

- Graduate Admission Applications - Apply online (For Master's, Postbaccalaureate, Doctorate, Credential and Certificate Programs)

- International Admission Applications (Undergraduate and Graduate) - Apply online

- Application Filing Status Report - Find out which campuses are accepting applications

- ACT Scores Manager - Release eligible ACT scores to CSU campuses

- FAFSA on the Web - Transfer your information to the FAFSA

- CalStateTEACH Application - Online Teacher Credential Program

- Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) - California Residents Only - Apply online! Note: You MUST submit an undergraduate application BEFORE you can apply for EOP!
Graduate Online Application

If you have technical problems, please call (800) 468-6927 or e-mail us at support@CSUMentor.edu.

Click here to view extended student support hours.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Application submission period beginning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>October 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>June 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>August 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>February 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Which campuses are still accepting applications?

**CLICK THIS BOX IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR:**
- **FALL 2010**
- **SUMMER 2010**
- **WINTER 2011**
- **SPRING 2011**

**CLICK THIS BOX IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR:**
- **WINTER 2010**
- **SPRING 2010**

If you have a bachelor's degree and wish to pursue a 2nd bachelor's degree, use the undergraduate application instead. (Exception: CSU Bakersfield, CSU Fresno, CSU Long Beach, and CSU Northridge applicants please use the graduate application above.)

This site uses popups to display information
Please configure your browser or system settings to allow popups

You can temporarily disable pop-up blocking by pressing the CTRL key on your keyboard when clicking on the Find, Add, Edit, or Select buttons.

To permanently allow pop-ups, please follow the instructions for your browser:
- Internet Explorer: Go to Tools, access the Pop-up Blocker Option feature and Turn Off Pop-Up Blockers.
- Mozilla/Firefox: Go to Tools, select Content, and check off the "Block pop-up Windows" box. You can also add the Mentor site through the "Exceptions" feature in order for pop-ups to work throughout the application process.
- Safari: Open Safari, click on the Safari Menu and uncheck the "Block pop-up Windows" option.
Log On to CSUMentor

New to the site?

CSUMentor is an online resource designed to help students and their families learn about the CSU system, select a CSU campus to attend, plan to finance higher education, and apply for admission. Personal data entered by the user is not released without the user's express consent and direction.

While CSUMentor is free to use, an account is required to access certain areas of the site. Here are some of the exciting features you can access by taking a few minutes to setup a free CSUMentor account:

- Apply to any of the California State Universities using any of the four applications: undergraduate, graduate, international, or Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)
- NEW! In addition to SAT score reporting, you can now send your ACT scores to CSU campuses using the ACT Scores Manager, once you log into your account
- Use one of the two planners, high school or transfer, designed to help you track and plan your coursework to meet California State University (CSU) high school subject requirements
- Transfer your CSUMentor information to the FAFSA on the Web
- Correspond with the campuses using a free MentorMail™ account

Create an account if you're a first-time CSUMentor user and have not created an account on another Xap-powered site. It's quick, easy, and free.
Select “CSU Fresno Graduate”
Then select “Start New Application”
## Applying to CSU, Fresno as a Post-Baccalaureate student

Through [CSU Mentor](#)

Select term you plan to begin program

See attached sheet for options

The remainder of the application is your personal information. Please complete the application and submit. For any questions, call the Education Student Services Center (559) 278-0300
- In the **Major/Program objective** select one of the following:
  - For **Elementary Teaching** (Multiple Subject): CRED-MS Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with an Early Childhood Emphasis** (Multiple Subject ECE): CRED-MS Prelim Early Childhood
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Spanish Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Spanish Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Hmong Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Hmong Prelim
  - For **Education Specialist Mild/Mod**: Prelim Educ Sp Mild/Moderate
  - For **Education Specialist Mod/Sev**: Prelim Educ Sp Mod/Severe
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Spanish Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Spanish Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Hmong Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Hmong Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Spanish Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Spanish Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Hmong Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Hmong Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Spanish Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Spanish Prelim
  - For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Hmong Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Hmong Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Agriculture** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Ag Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Art** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Art Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Business** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Business Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching English** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-English Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching French** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-French Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Industrial Technology** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Indust Tech Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Math** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Math Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Music** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Music Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Physical Education** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-PE Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Science (Chemistry)** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Sci Chem Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Science (Biology)** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Bio Sci Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Science (Geology)** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Sci Geological Sci Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching (Physics) Science** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Sci Physics Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Social Science** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Soc Sci Prelim
  - For **High School Teaching Spanish** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Spanish Prelim

- In the **Degree Objective** select: “None”

- In the **Education credential objective. Teacher, specialist or other service credential program** select one of the following:
  - If you are applying for your **first credential program** select, “Planning to apply to credential program this term”
  - If you are applying for a **second or supplementary credential** select, “Applicant already holds a California Education credential and is seeking another credential”
In the "Credential Objective Name" select one of the following:

- For **Elementary Teaching** (Multiple Subject): CRED-MS Prelim
- For **Elementary Teaching with an Early Childhood Emphasis** (Multiple Subject ECE): CRED-MS Prelim Early Childhood
- For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Spanish Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Spanish Prelim
- For **Elementary Teaching with a BCLAD Hmong Emphasis**: CRED-MS BCLAD Hmong Prelim
- For **Education Specialist Mild/Mod**: Prelim Educ Sp Mild/Moderate
- For **Education Specialist Mod/Sev**: Prelim Educ Sp Mod/Severe
- For High School Teaching **Agriculture** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Ag Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Art** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Art Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Business** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Business Prelim
- For High School Teaching **English** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-English Prelim
- For High School Teaching **French** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-French Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Industrial Technology** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Indust Tech Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Math** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Math Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Music** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Music Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Physical Education** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-PE Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Science (Chemistry)** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Sci Chem Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Science (Biology)** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Bio Sci Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Science (Geology)** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Sci Geological Sci Prelim
- For High School Teaching **(Physics) Science** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Sci Physics Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Social Science** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Soc Sci Prelim
- For High School Teaching **Spanish** (Single Subject): CRED-SS-Spanish Prelim

The remainder of the application is your personal information

- You do not need to complete the Statement of Purpose or the three references.

If you have any questions while applying to CSU Fresno through CSU Mentor please call the

EDUCATION STUDENT SERVICES CENTER

**(559) 278-0300**